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manufacturing infontfaTiton, manufacturing resource specifications, raw material inf

^and manufacturing Environment informatkm.

lation,

7. (Wlthcv , , Ithdrawn) The system as rented in clanji 1 , wherein the w^rkflo\y optimization

engi le cooperates wit

m^afacUiringJnformation usedV 05

; with a plurality ofnybiufacturingVesourc^s to obtainVicj/pricess

ore more manu^cjuring processes.

1 8. (Withdrawn) The system f& recited in claim 7, wHetein the workflo^optimizatif

pngine receives (lata from additional manufacturing optimization data resource\c9ja^rising

ly ofmanual data* manufacturing control Wormation, and planning information to generate

aAleast one workflow optimization routine fo\use onr cooperating manufacturing resources.

fWitKdra>#fr)OChe systenTlisTecitgd ip'xlaii^ 8, wherein the workflow

in&Aitilfzes/an agent that executes one 0/m^e^^ifi^iaMtit^gejiice techniques

obtain the/additional optimization data.

optimization

ation1ft V^Wfthdrawn) The system as rebited in claim 1 , wherein the workflow

engine communicates with manufacturing resources in a real time/manner obt

manufacturing resource information comprising any of: ope^atioi/al^status, ch;

capa/itW production'eEGciency, and loadingfinformation.

11/ (Withdraikn) TheWstem as recited in claim 8, wherein the additional manufacturing

opiimizatAjn dajfa is provide^ to the wqfrkflow optimisationpngine over i^o^imunicatV^ns

i^frastruct

12. (Original) A method for generating workflow optimization processes and techniques

for use on manufacturing resources of a manufacturing environment comprising the steps of:

receiving request for the manufacture of a product or product component; and

processing the request by a workflow optimization engine, the workflow optimization

engine having at least one instruction set to process data according to predefined

manufacturing rules.
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13. (Original) The method as recited in claim 12, wherein the further comprising

communicating the processed data to at least one cooperating manufacturing resource.

14. (Original) The method as recited in claim 13, wherein the communicating step

comprises establishing communications over a communications network with the

manufacturing resource.

15. (Original) The method as recited in claim 14, further comprising retrieving from a

cooperating data store data manufacturing rules and heuristics for the manufacturing

environment.

16. (Original) The method as recited in claim 15, further comprising receiving data from

cooperating additional manufacturing optimization resources comprising any ofmanual data,

manufacturing control application, and planning systems for processing and to generate the

manufacturing instructions.

17. (Original) A computer readable medium having computer readable instructions to

instruct a computer to perform the method as recited in claim 12.

18. (Original) A method to generate workflow optimization instructions for

manufacturing resources comprising:

providing a workflow optimization engine, the workflow optimization engine capable

of receiving and processing data to generate workflow optimization instructions.

19. (Original) The method as recited in claim 18 further comprising, providing a data

store, the data store cooperating with the workflow optimization engine providing

manufacturing rules and manufacturing environment conditions.

20. (Original) The method as recited inc claim 18 further comprising, providing a

communications network, the communication network cooperating with the workflow
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optimization engine to communicate workflow optimization instructions to cooperating

manufacturing resources.

2 1 . (Withdrawn) In ajumformation technoiofey system providing jz6r

among a^glbbal power distribution equipment manufacturer enterpri^fe, a

workflow optimization/comprising:

lunication of data

Ddule providing

a communications network, the communication network capable of Deceiving and

\

transmitting ddta representative empower

l

a data store, the data store having

manufacturing processes;

dis

a manufa

communications ne

is^iib ymanufa<!

ng control applet

ork and the data

:

listribution equipment manufacturing processes;

data representative ofpower distribution equipment

manufacture contrb^applet cooperating ^ith the

re to teceive data represents tive of power

iring data, comprising an^of power d^tributioi systern market fBDUllOn/Il

information, design iiiformation, facilities capacity, planning, and matjerial^ inform; itian, ibr

processing, such processing comprising any of gmerating^anufacliirmg control ingmicti Dns

to control at least one cooperating manufacturing resource, wherein the\applet communis tes

withlthe/manufacturing resource to obtain manufacturingresource operational and status
\

information, and wherein th\manjufacturing control a^jpiet uses the operational information

to generate 1

cooperating

22

flow optimization instructions for communication to and execution by

facturing resources.

fithdra a) The system as recited in claim 21, Wherein the>data store has data

\ I \ A \ / \ A. V
representative of manufactunng resources and enterprise date comprising any or^ftlarming

information, project information, and inVnufacturing control information.
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